
717 Ballina Rd, Goonellabah

"Tillie" - Retro - Cool - Environmental
design
Welcome to wonderfully unique and functional living! If you

desire something a little bit different yet relevant this

inspirational and affordable 1960's 'Beachcomber' design

home is undoubtedly one of the coolest mid century modern

homes in Goonellabah. Way ahead of its time it employs

passive environmental design principles that encourage natural

cross ventilation which is so relevant and on-trend in today's

environment. 

Upon arrival you are immediately welcomed by the home’s

signature roofline and original architectural features. Providing

a blend of colourful and artistic ambience this home is ready to

enjoy in true retro style. 

Stunning distant mountain vistas are yours to soak in from the

balcony that runs the full length of the front facade. This upper
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level features beautiful polished timber floors and

accommodates a central retro kitchen diner, open plan

living/dining, 3 spacious bedrooms, a fully enclosed and air-

conditioned sunroom/office and a totally funky original

bathroom with separate toilet. 

A massive rumpus room/2nd living area with it's own bathroom

is situated on the lower level and is in addition to a large

laundry room. The home comfortably accommodates a large

family and visitors with versatile living options over two levels.

The lower level is completed with a tandem double drive-

through garage that provides access to the private, level and

leafy rear yard and abundant workshop/storage room.

Lovingly preserved and maintained over the years this is a

funky and unique home that promises to please, if you a are

looking for a home that is a little bit different this one will

surprise! The icing on the cake is the council reserve at the rear

which makes for a peaceful and tranquil outlook.

We encourage you to contact exclusive selling agent, Robyn

Hunt, on 0448 448 758 today to arrange your inspection. You

won't be disappointed.

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified

whether or not that information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other

in its accuracy. We do not accept any responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no

more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely upon their own inquiries in

order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.


